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Techsummit & Gadget EXPO Conference Program

Techsummit AGENDA
We do not rule out that the program of events will be in the next few hours made a small program corrections. The final closing of the program will be to 30.04.2016

The conference part / Panels DAY 1
09.00 – 12.00 Panel 1 - 2
12.00 – 13.00 Lunch break
13.00 – 18.00 Panel 3 - 5

09.00 – 10.20

Panel 1  Innovative technology & business - B2B

Time/Name/Lecture:

- 9:00 (15) Juraj Stankay, Google Slovakia
  Innovate as Google - Procedures and techniques leading to revolutionary changes
- 9:15 (15) Roman Russev, Microsoft
  Microsoft Cloud – the ultimate platform for innovation
- 9:30 (10) Martin ČániK, Ceit, a.s.
  Innovations for Industry 4.0
- 9:40 (10) Pavol Lupták, Nethemba
  Dopad kryptoanarchie a zdiefanej ekonomiky na našu budúcnosť
- 9:50 (10) Matej Bodnár a Vladimír Štěc, TwoMates, s.r.o.
  How has the views changed thanks to the advancement / development in technologies

Panel Moderator: Roman Russev, Microsoft

Panel Discussion 20 min

10:20 – 10:35 Morning tea, coffee, tour of the exhibition

10.35 – 12.00

Panel 2  Innovation & Knowledge of Management Training

Time/Name/Lecture:

- 10:35 (15) Lukáš Havránek (CZ), GrowJOB Institute
  Design innovation culture: how to create elite teams?
- 10:50 (10) prof. Ing. Mária Bieliková, PhD., FIIT STU BA
  How can university IT education meet IT Industry?
- 11:00 (10) Lenka Bednárová, Univerzitný technologický inkubátor INQB
  How to bring innovative entrepreneurs to succeed – managers education
- 11:10 (10) Ing. Štefan Vrátny, PhD., B I C Bratislava, spol. s r.o.
  Supporting the development of business growth and competitiveness through innovation management
- 11:20 (10) Roman Kazička, AGNICOLI - Poznanímk ku slobode, o.z.
  Implementation of the system thinking in the educational process
- 11:30 (10) Peter Filo, TalentWay
  TalentWay - the innovative model for the introduction of dual education in socio-human universities and colleges with the direct support of the start-up teams.
Panel Moderator: Ing. Peter Filo, PhD.

Panel Discussion 20 min

12.00 – 13.00  Lunch Break

13.00 – 14:20

Panel 3  Digital Technology Healthcare

Time/Name/Lecture:

- 13:00  Phil Jackson (GB), MedCity - Keynote Speaker
  Biotechnology and Bytes: The New Convergence in 21st Century Healthcare
- 13:15  James Blaha (USA), Vivid Vision, San Francisco USA (*live vstup*)
  MUDr. Juraj Halička, PhD., UVEA Mediklinik, Martin
  Virtual Reality and Its Medical Exploitation in Ophthalmology
- 13:30  Michal Švec, MSc, Navstevalekara.sk/cz
  IoT in healthcare and platform for expanding of IoT solutions in Slovakia
- 13:40  Andrej Fogelton, STU BA
  EyeBlink - eye protection while working at PC
- 13:50  Jakub Šimko, STU BA
  Spine Hero: a sitting correctness guardian

Panel Moderator: Ing. Peter Pištek, PhD.

Panel Discussion 20 min

14:20 – 15.30

Panel 4  Security & Cloud

Time/Name/Lecture:

- 14:20  Ing. Pavol Lupták, Nethemba
  The biggest threat for citizen's privacy
- 14:30  Tomáš Kelemen, Cisco Slovakia
  Trust Cisco to protect your data
- 14:40  Patrik Skovajsa, Erigones, s. r. o.
  Cloud data centers for everyone
- 14:50  doc. Ing. Ladislav Hluchý, CSc., ÚSAV
  Cloud as a service for Nanotechnology
Panel Moderator: Ing. Pavol Lupták, Nethemba

Panel Discussion 25 min

15.25 - 15.45  *Break - cup of coffee at the EXPO touring*

15.45 – 18.00

Panel 5  *Marketing & Retail Innovation*

**Time/Name/Lecture:**

- **15:45** Dr. Christian Kusmitsch (AT), UBIMET GmbH – *Keynote speaker*
  „COME RAIN OR SHINE“ – WEATHER DATA FOR BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE
- **16:00** Jan Vanovčan, O2 Slovakia
  Change of servicing model to assisted selfcare (O2 Slovakia)
- **16:15** Richard Walitza (CZ), MasterCard
  One Click Payments by MasterCard
- **16:25** Tomáš Tiefenbach, Lurity
  Artificial intelligence in retail
- **16:35** Viliam Bendík, ENPLUG Europe
  New level of online vs. offline communication, Enplug vs big data phenomenon
- **16:45** Alena Kovárová, STU BA
  Indoor Localization via Beacons
- **16:55** Martin Volek, MBA, PhD., Volis International
  Innovative online marketing tools as an opportunity for growth of Slovak companies abroad

Panel Moderator: Viliam Bendík, ENPLUG Europe

Panel Discussion 20 min

17.25 - 18.00  *EXPO touring*

*Ending the first day of the conference*
The conference part / Panels DAY 2

09.00 – 12.00  Panel 6 - 7
12.00 – 13.00  Lunch break
13.00 – 18.00  Panel 8 - 10

9.00 – 10.00

Panel 6  Ministry of Economy - Smart Industry

Time/Name/Lecture:

- 9:00(10) Pavel Roman (CZ), Bosch
  Bosch uses 4.0 Industry to increase its competitiveness
- 9:10(10) Radovan Furmann, Ceit s.r.o.
  Solutions of Digital Factory in practice
- 9:20(10) Michal Blažek, Matador Group
  Robots – Path to Industry 4.0
- 9:30(10) Ján Horváth, PEWAS
  Smart applications of chemistry innovations

Panel Moderator: JUDr. Zuzana Nehajová, Ministry of Economy of the Slovak Republic

Panel Discussion 20 min

10.00 - 10.15  Morning tea, coffee, tour of the exhibition

10.15 – 12.00

Panel 7  Smart City

Time/Name/Lecture:

- 10:15(10) Ing. arch. Peter Morgenstein, PhD., STU BA
  Stratigraphy of the Smart City Concept
- 10:25(10) Lucia Jaszayova (CZ), Bosch
  The sensor detects available space "park-and-ride" (park and go)
- 10:35(10) Martin Kosa, MOLPIR, s.r.o.
  Touch the future... Today
- 10:45(10) Ing. Tomáš Kováčik, PhD., FIIT STU
  Is it smart to know where are road holes? Mobile application for automatic potholes detection
- 10:55(10) Martin Dolejš (CZ), MasterCard
  Make your life easier with smart payments
- 11:05(10) Ing. Ján Plesník, Ing. Štefan Repko, NARAsk.sk
  The phenomenon of climate change - encouraging the creation of "Enviro Revolution"
  Enviro Technologies Growth/Development
- 11:15(10) Martin Stefko, Amicus SK s.r.o
  Green ICT and new digital systems in the area of state and local governments (especially savings)
- 11:25(10) Tomáš Žáček, ecocapsule
  SPIRIT OF THE FREEDOM
Panel Moderator: Miroslav Hájek, eDocu a.s.

Panel Discussion 25 min

12.00 – 13.00 Lunch Break

13.00 – 14.25

Panel 8 Internet of things today and tomorrow / Smart Home

Time/Name/Lecture:

- **13:00** Ján Michlík, Slovanet, a.s. - *Keynote Speaker*
  IoT services for municipalities and companies using unique slovak startups from young entrepreneurs

- **13:10** László Szilágyi (HU), Innovation Garage spoločnosti Ericsson
  5G: Why, what and how in 10 minutes

- **13:20** Lucia Jaszayova (CZ), Bosch
  Wireless sensors for asparagus of the highest quality
  Solutions for the connected home

- **13:30** Ing. Martin Paľa, Croptech
  Autonomous Gardening as a part of IoT/Smart City

- **13:40** Dušan Lašák, DANFOSS SPOL. S R.O.
  Danfoss Link™ App – control your heating from mobile devices

- **13:50** Miroslav Krystýnek, ELKO EP Slovakia
  Smart control systems iNELS. Always keep one foot at home via smartphone

Panel Moderator: Matej Bodnár, Vladimír Štec, TWOMATES S.R.O.

Panel Discussion 25 min
14.25 – 16:15

Panel 9  **Science and Research**

Time/Name/Lecture:

- **14:25** Jaroslav Noskovič, CVTI SR
  Transfer of technology as an accelerator of transformation of the national economy
- **14:35** Jozef Vaško, Fablab Bratislava pri CVTI SR
  Fablab - Learn, make and share!
  How to materialize your dreams (not only) with 3D printing
- **14:45** Peter Kočalka, Business Cloud ONE
  Truth about 3D technology
- **14:55** Doc. PhDr. Matej Ruttkay, CSc., archeologický ústav
  Use of 3D technologies in research, conservation and presentation of cultural heritage
- **15:10** Róbert Riedlmajer, UVPT, STU
  The possibilities of the application of ion and plasma technologies
- **15:20** doc. Ing. Ladislav Hluchý, CSc., ÚI SAV
  European research infrastructure for e-Science
- **15:30** Mgr. Eva Pajorova, Ústav Informatiky Slovenskej Akadémie vied
  The Usefulness of the Virtual Speaking Head, as Well as 3D Visualization Tools in the New Presentation Technologies
- **15:40** Ing. Martin Gondár, SmarTech Solutions SK, s.r.o.
  Tax support for research and development in Slovakia

**Panel Moderator:** doc. Ing. Ladislav Hluchý, CSc., ÚI SAV

**Panel Discussion 25 min**

16.15 – 16.30  **Break - cup of coffee at the EXPO touring**

16.30 – 18.00

Panel 10  **Digital Economy Strategy**

**digital single market, Digital investment, Digital money, Digital legislation**

Time/Name/Lecture:

- **16:30** Petra Dzurovčinová, Slovenská aliancia pre internetovú ekonomiku
  Benefits and challenges of the digital single market for businesses
- **16:45** Vladimír Vaňo, SBERBANK SLOVENSKO, A.S.
  Major recent developments in fintech innovation for financial services
- **17:00** Martin Vician, ADELANTE, s.r.o.
  Automatické spracovanie platieb a faktúr cez QR kódy
- **17:10** Luděk Slouka (CZ), Mastercard
  Digital Payments – The Future of Shopping
- **17:20** Ivan Filus, CVTI SR
  SME NCP - National Contact Point: Horizon 2020 "Innovation in SMEs"
- **17:30** Zuzana Hečko, Allen & Overy
  Accelerating changes in the legislation due to the enormous growth of technologies (eg drones)
Panel Moderator: Petra Dzurovčinová, Slovenská aliancia pre internetovú ekonomiku

Panel Discussion 20 min

*Ending the second day of the conference*
EXPO part of Day 1 and Day 2

Time schedule of the expo part of the event
Time schedule of events expo

09.00 – 12.00 Non-stop topics 1 – 8 section
12.00 – 13.00 Lunch Break
13.00 – 18.00 Non-stop topics 9 – 14 section

Expo section

01 Export (SARIO, SBA)
02 Innovation & Knowledge (LEARN2CODE)
03 Innovative Technology & Business - B2B (Uavonic Unmanned aircraft systems)
04 Medika & Virtual Reality (OCULUS RIFT – VIRTUÁLNA REALITA)
05 New trends in ICT / Future of TV, photo and electronic entertainment (O2 Slovensko, Floydcom)
06 New technologies in the retail trade and their impact on retail (LURITY, ENPLUG, KiWWI)
07 Internet of things today and tomorrow (CROPTECH RE-BELLS)
08 Enviro Tech & Smart House / Intelligent home control presentations (ELKO EP, ITERMOSTAT, SEGEWAY)
09 Green ICT / Smart City Digital strategy (CHARGEBRELLA)
10 Automotive, robotics (GREEN TEAM, ETECHNOLOGY S.R.O Robot Nao Robotika ako nástroj vzdelávania)
11 Digital money (credit cards, Bitcoins) (MASTER CARD)
12 3D, 3D Printers (3D TLAČIAREŇ QUADRON 1001, FIGURAMA)
13 3D scan and virtual people (FIGURAMA)
14 Accelerators (JIC BRNO, BUSINESS CLOUD ONE)
Startup Panel
(Simultaneous Event)

Date: 11.5. / 1 Day
Time: 10:00 - 18:00

Time/Lecture/Speakers:

- **10:00 – 11:00** WHAT SLOVAK INVESTORS LOOKING FOR IN STARTUPS? Jaroslav Lupták (Neulogy Ventures), Viktor Mikulášek (Launcher), Peter Irikovský (LRJ Capital), Radoslav Vašina (FIT)
- **11:00 – 12:00** WOMEN IN SLOVAK STARTUP (Lucia Kubinská (inhairo), Veronika Csémiová (localization guru), Lujza Bubánová (Divano))
- **12:00 – 13:00** Lunch break
- **13:00 – 13:50** COWORKING BUSINESS IN SLOVAKIA Marek Zámečník (ex RubixLab), Branislav Schmidt (Impact HUB)
- **13:50 – 14:45** HOW TO THE SUCCESSFUL CROWDFOUNDING (Marek Schweigert (Shield))
- **14:45 – 15:30** Easy to company shares – a new legal form suitable for spin-offs: Katarína Mihaliková, Rado Pala
- **15:30 – 15:45** Coffee Break
- **15:45 – 17:00** INVESTING IN STARTUPS THROUGH CROWDFUNDING (Andrej Wallo (Conda), Michal Nešpor alebo Daniel Gašpar(Crowdberry))
- **17:00 – 18:00** Social impact (Croptech, Chargebrella)

B2B Matching Panel
(Simultaneous Event)

Efficiently and effectively making new business contacts

Date: 11.5. & 12.5 / 2 Days
Time: 13:00 - 18:00

Only B2B Matching board member:

**Martin Elexa**, KOTRA Bratislava
- Sourcing suppliers in Korea
- Exhibitions in Korea - Slovak visitors support / assistance in setting up the exhibition stand (the nearest about IT world - Global Mobile Vision 2016 6 – 8th October)Sourcing Korean investors in Slovak companies
- Sourcing Korean companies on joint R & D projects (Research)

**Michal Polgár**, SARIO
- SARIO consultant - Foreign Trade

**Oto Pison**, SARIO
- SARIO consultant – Investment

**Lucia Hlavata**, British Embassy Bratislava

**Martin Kišoň**, ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA - Austrian Embassy, Commercial Section
Target markets

TECH summit program represents a range of important current topics, and is therefore also aimed at key target markets for technologies

Commercial market (Business Market)
Consumer markets
Government markets
Emerging markets

----------------------------------------------

Target groups for Tech Summit

Listed across the board briefly - for the particular topic will be invited representatives of:

The Ministers of Government Ministries, senior officials of ministries, government offices, Local governments, Politicians

----------------------------------------------
University science parks in Slovakia
Research centers in Slovakia
Centre of Scientific and Technical Information of Slovakia
D center of hi-tech products and technologies
Academies of Sciences, research institutions and organizations
Technology companies
Providers of IT and ICT
Technology parks
Researchers consumption and markets
Startups

----------------------------------------------

Businessmen, investors and business strategies, trade policy
Small and medium enterprises (SME)
Big business
Transfer businesses managers
Business and Marketing Managers of companies across all industries
Organizations and institutions of the green industry and the environment
CEOs & General managers
Manager for New Technologies
ICT managers
Head of IT / ICT across all industries
Technical directors
Trade policy makers
Educational institutions
Trainers for quality development of retraining managers
Trainers for retraining of needs of business sector in line with the government's programs
Sponsors
The media
Technology enthusiasts
Davy Čajko  
Founder & Co-organizer with – HNevents  
Future Proof, s.r.o.  
mob: +421 903 429 190  
e-mail: ceo@techsummit.sk

Miloslav Kvasňovský  
Key account manager HNevents  
tel: +421 2 48 238 206  
mob: +421 915 884 301  
e-mail: miloslav.kvasnovsky@mafraslovakia.sk